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Angels in Action: a Perspective on Punishment

t was a normal devotion setting at the Student Development Center in Chesnee, SC.
Once a month 22 little 4-year-olds gather in our sanctuary at Open Door Wesleyan
Church for songs, a Bible Story, and prayer. On this day the schedule was different; I
was to meet them at the Center.
Almost immediately these precious faces began their usual swarming when “Pastor
Paul” walks into the room. Their bright faces signal their eagerness to begin singing and
to learn one more adventure from the Book.
Now, you can only imagine the noise level at the Center. Probably 75 busy children
are scattered in the brightly colored surroundings, all involved in supervised learning or
playing. Tabletops have the names of the children laminated to help keep track of where
everyone is supposed to be. I take my place beside Jordan, waiting for the right moment
to begin the eight songs we have grown to love to sing.
As places are being found and tiny bodies are finding their chairs, one little girl noticed
that I have chosen to sit by Jordan. She came to me and announced that Jordan has been bad
that morning; and that his name has been written on the black board . . . with a checkmark
to boot! In 4-year-old language, Jordan had been very, very bad, and I noticed his quieterthan-normal pose, as if still smarting from the punishment. We sang our songs: “Jesus
Loves Me”, “The B.I.B.L.E.”, “The Wise Man and the Foolish Man”, “The Lord’s Army”,
“Zachaeus” and the others. Then it was time to begin the Easter devotions.
I knew this story would be harder to put into 4-year-old words. Telling that Jesus had
died for sins seems to work easier with the adult mind. Teaching the substitutionary death
of the Savior for the sins of the world can be taxing to little minds. After all, in the mind of
a 4-year-old, what sins have been done to deserve the death of Jesus himself?
That’s when Jordan came to
mind. Standing him up in the
chair beside me, he began to
serve as a living object lesson
for the Easter story. “Let’s
pretend that Jordan has done
something very bad”, I began,
“and that he has even had his
name written on the black
board,” as all eyes glanced past
us to the board directly behind
us, “with a checkmark,” I
reminded for effect. They all
nodded their agreement.
Then, selecting Kane from the back of the class, I asked for him to join us. “And let’s
pretend that Kane says that he will take the place of Jordan.” Now two sets of eyes are
wide, one with anticipation that his name might be removed from that dreadful place, and
the other wondering if his name might indeed be placed there!
I reached for the eraser and chalk, removed the name of Jordan, and carefully printed
in the new name: “Kane.”
“Did Jordan deserve his punishment?” I asked the spell bound 4 year olds. “Yea” they
all responded, surprisingly reverent! “Does Kane deserve to have his name placed here?”
motioning to that dreaded place. “No” they said in unison.
“That’s exactly what Jesus did on the cross. He took our place. He took our punishment.
He didn’t deserve any of it. We did.”
“This is what Easter means, boys and girls. Jesus, God’s perfect Son, took the punishment
for the sins of the world on himself.”
Feeling the moment was about at its limit for even the best-behaved 4 year olds, we
closed our eyes and folded our hands for the final prayer.
When we opened our eyes, I glanced over at the two major players in this impromptu
drama, ready to express my thanks for their help. The next moment is frozen into my
memory. Jordan (the guilty boy whose name had been erased from the board) reached
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race to you and peace from God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. This
is an ancient greeting the apostle Paul
often used to begin his letters to the congregations he served. I opened with it because
I’m in a place where I need the grace and
peace that come from God our Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ.
I’m frustrated,
angry, and afraid
for the future of
the church, especially in rural
m i n i s t r y. We
live in a culture
where most of
us want what we
want and we want
it now, regardless of what that
means for us and
everyone else. It
Rev. Jim Davis
seems we have
little concern for
others, especially all God’s people. We’re an
increasingly self-centered culture that seems
hell bent on destruction. My apology if this
is too strong, but it’s my life.
I’m writing this on Sunday afternoon,
September 20. The second reading for today
ended with the following verse from Paul’s
letter to the Philippians, “…you are having
the same struggle that you saw I had and
now hear that I still have.” Philippians 1:30
Whether today or 2,000 years ago, faithful ministry in the name of Jesus has always
been a struggle. The ministry we’re called to
do in the name of Jesus almost always runs
counter to the cultures in which Christ’s followers live. Whether the struggles are large
or small, they are struggles, nevertheless.
We live in a culture where greatness is
Continued on page 2
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Inside News

No Annual Gathering

Holy Humor

N
2016 Annual Gathering at Sy. Olaf
Lutheran Curch in Fort Dodge
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ormally, November would be our
time for the Annual Gathering. The
Executive Committee has decided
that in light of the Covid-19 pandemic we
will not gather for the Annual Gathering
this year. Please pray with us that a vaccine is developed and we are free of this
virus by this time in 2021. Meanwhile, we
will still be publishing the Flash! to let you
all know how the congregation is doing in
each prison. We also encourage your support of this ministry Jesus has called on
all of us to “visit those who are in prison.”
Thank you for being an important part of
this vital ministry.

Angels in Action, continued from page 1

down to Kane (the boy whose name had replaced his) and hugged him! Without warning
and without adult suggestion, the room came alive with swarming 4 year olds joining the
boys in that hug!
The lesson had been heard. The meaning of Easter was, for the moment, more than
candy and eggs and a bunny. Someone had come to take our punishment away from us.
When’s the last time you remembered the spontaneous joy of sins forgiven? “I write to
you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for his name’s sake.” (I John 2:12)
Lord, thank you for taking away my sins. For taking the punishment that I deserved
and making it your own. This week when I am tempted to complain or be discouraged,
remind me of the awesome gift that has been given to me-the gift of eternal life through
Jesus Christ. No matter what happens to me this week—together we can handle it! May
my life reflect the joy of someone whose sins have been forgiven. Thanks for writing your
name in my place—yours is the only name that is sufficient! Amen
—July 4, 2000

A real
friend is one
who walks
in when the
rest of the
world walks
out.

Time of Great Struggle, continued from page 1

measured by power, wealth, the freedom to do whatever one wants, and the ability to impose
one’s will on others. Our idols are the people, organizations, and nations who possess these.
If we’re honest, most of us long for these.
Greatness in God’s kingdom is measured by our faithfulness to Jesus. When Jesus’
disciples want to follow him, Jesus warns them of the cost. “If any want to become my
followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. For those who
want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake
of the gospel, will save it.” Mark 8:34-35
It’s obvious which definition of greatness is most attractive, isn’t it? Most of us don’t
have to think long when asked which we’d prefer: power, wealth, freedom, and control,
or self-denial and suffering. Yet we’re called to deny ourselves. take up our crosses, and
follow Jesus. There’s no doubt why faithful Christian ministry is so difficult in our culture.
The struggle is real and painful. Paul reminds the Christians at Philippi and us that Christian
ministry will involve suffering as it involved suffering for our Lord.
I’m often amazed that there are still people who are followers of Jesus, especially when
following Jesus means suffering for Jesus and suffering for others.
The Church of the Damascus Road strives to be faithful to Jesus’ call to visit those in prison
(Matthew 25) and share in their suffering. We’re called to take their suffering on ourselves,
trusting that Christ can redeem their and our suffering into lives filled with love and hope.
Our sense as leaders of The Church of the Damascus Road is that God is calling us to
join with other area congregations and Christians in ministry. The struggles we’re all facing
in doing ministry can probably be met best by working together more closely and being
more intentional in supporting each other’s ministry. To that end, we have invited several
congregations to join us in exploring what a shared ministry might look like and whether
that might be a more effective model of ministry for fulfilling our call. We hope to begin
this conversation soon and we will keep you posted on our progress. Please pray for us that
we might faithfully discern where God is leading us.
While the prisons remain closed to visitors, Fort Dodge has resumed worship and Rockwell City continues to have Bible Study. We continue to provide the men the support we
can from the outside. We hope to join them soon.
We’re grateful for your ongoing prayers and gifts. Please remember us as we struggle
to fulfill Jesus’ call to visit him in prison.
May God bless all of us with grace and peace during this time of great struggle.
—Pastor Jim Davis

Get the Flash! in a Flash
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o receive the Flash! electronically
as a .pdf, just send us your email
address (include your name and address so we can stop sending by mail) to
cdlng@aol.com.
Thanks!
—Carroll Lang, Editor
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This list will be updated at the end of 2020.

“It’s a Ministry,
Not a Program”

Ministry
Supporters
Churches, Organizations & Individuals

Endowment Gifts
Paul Rothfusz Foundation
Mission Partners $3000+ per year
Emanuel-St. John Lutheran, Lytton
Faith Lutheran, Odebolt
St. John Lutheran, Le Mars
St. Olaf Lutheran, Fort Dodge
St. Paul Lutheran, Rockwell City
Rev. Carroll & Judy Lang, Fort Dodge
Rev. Paul Stone, Eagle Grove
Mary Sukup, Sheffield
Sponsors $2000—$2999 per year
Hands of Hope Conference
St. John Lutheran, Pomeroy
Morningside Lutheran, Sioux City
Grace Lutheran, Fort Dodge
First Lutheran, Algona
First Presbyterian, Fort Dodge
First United Methodist, Fort Dodge
Dale & Nancy Bruns, Jolley
Lyle Hartling, Lohman, MO
Troy & Karyn Leininger, Spencer
Charles & Mary Sukup, Dougherty
Extra Milers $1000—$1999 per year
Augustana Lutheran, Manson
Badger Lutheran, Badger
Bethany Lutheran, Emmetsburg
Christ Lutheran, LeMars
Hope Lutheran, Everly
Immanuel Lutheran, Harlan
Lost Island Lutheran, Ruthven
New Covenant Christian, Fort Dodge
Our Saviour’s Lutheran, Audubon
Samuel Evangelical Lutheran, Eagle Grove
St. John Lutheran, Palmer
St. Mark’s Episcopal, Fort Dodge
St. Paul Lutheran, Palmer
St. Paul Lutheran, Treynor
St. Peter Lutheran, Pocahontas
Trinity Lutheran, Moville
Zion-St. John Lutheran, Sheffield
Dennis & Candace Booth, Lytton
John & Marge Everts, Lytton
Richard Hersom, Fort Dodge
Mark & Cheryl Juhl, Remsen
Solveig Lundgren, Fort Dodge
Jim and Mindy McColley, Fort Dodge
Adam & Inga Sanford, Allen, TX
Melba Shelby, Fort Dodge
Leonard & Georganne Woodruff, Rockwell City
Friends $500—$999 per year
American Lutheran, Melvin
Bethany Lutheran, Laurens
First Lutheran, Clarion
First Lutheran, Milford
First Presbyterian, Lakota
Our Saviour’s Lutheran, Callender
Seeds of Faith Conference, Glidden
St. John Lutheran, Corwith
St. Mark Lutheran, Sioux City
St. Paul Lutheran, Lakota
St. Paul Lutheran, Treynor
Trinity Lutheran, Ottosen
Western Iowa Synod ELCA
Zion Lutheran, Gowrie
Stanley and Marlene Ahrendt, Sioux City
David & LuAnn Bohnet, Jefferson
George Hedges, Scranton
Rev Margaret Jackson, Fort Dodge
Rev. Kent Mechler, Sheffield
Dale Siebrecht, Curlew
Noel & Linda Singer, Webster City
Arvin Schmidt, Hartley
Rollin Swanson, Fort Dodge
Judith Walrod, Somers
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Is Our Fame Spreading?

ecently I received phone calls from persons wanting to know more about our reentry
reintegration ministry. Perhaps they had seen our web page or our presence on Facebook.
One was a call from a job service named, “Just Staffing” in Des Moines that is offering
to assist returning citizens to find gainful eployment in the area. I thought
“Huh!” peole are asking about us. Is our ‘fame’ spreading?
Our reepntry ministry has been on hold recently. When I prepare an
application, scanning it into a PDF, I always go to the Iowa Department of
Corrections website to get more information and a photo of the returning
citizen and sign up with the Iowa VINE service to let me know when
someone is released. Lately the only ones being released are out of state,
or out of area, or after release, “Returned to custody.”
When the prisons open up again and our reentry ministry continues, will
Rev. Carroll Lang
it be different? Perhaps a little, but one thing will always be true: 90% of
the success of any returning citizen’s reentry depends on his determination to change, to avoid
the triggers that pull him back to the lifestyle that got him into prison in the first place, and
most importantly, a caring community of Christians who stand with him in his determination
to “make it” in the community. My wife, Judy, and I have been assisting such a person right
now. There’s no doubt in our minds that he will stay sober and clean from now on. That’s a
good feeling for both of us and, of caurse, the returning citizen.
So, what the future holds for reentry, we do not have a clear picture right now, but even
though we don’t have a 100% success rate, people realize we have helped some, and want to
know more. We shall see how that evolves in this uncertain time. Are we all in this together?
—Rev. Carroll Lang

Gems

Searching for gems among the stones
Praying, knowing, not alone
Staying close, almost inside
Hold on tight, Bumpy Ride

Hold on tight, Bumpy Ride
But know that He is by your side
Searching gems among the stones
Peaceful till we make it home

Keep your mind upon the stars
Not wrong, it’s right
Where our thoughts are
With Morning Star so bright

Looking for gems in the sand
Walking in this foreign land
Praying for the day to come
When I see the Risen Son

All the gems were stones
Once upon a time
The next one to be found
Destine to be mine

There’s a Kingdom, golden streets
Where one day we shall meet
Riches stored, mansions shared,
Only believe if you dare

He stands and knocks upon your door
Open it gladly, see you are not alone
Why would He even notice you?
Nothing more He wants to do

Saving Grace have you received?
Or has the adversary deceived?
All these gems for you today
If only you follow in the Way
—William Bell

Invite a Council Member
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Inmates:
ou can have your original artwork in
this space in the Flash; get permission from your counselor to hand it
to the pastor. It will be scanned and then
returned to you.

Artists’ Corner

Jamodd Sallis “Jesus Behind Bars”

ur worship services are on
weeknights so that people on the
outside can worship with the inmates and not miss worship in their own
congregations. This allows members of the
Outside Council to visit congregations on
Sundays. They can give a brief update on the
ministry, tell the children, or an adult forum,
or a cross-generational class session, or any
or all of the above about CoDR, and are open
to suggestions. Just need time to prepare.
Call 515-955-3579 or write to The
Church of the Damascus Road, 239 N 11th
St, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 or email <DamascusCh@aol.com> to arrange for a visit.

The Church of the Damascus Road

Non-Profit Org.
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239 North 11th Street
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All Readers: Send Contributions
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he editor of this newsletter is inviting
ALL READERS, inside and outside,
to send in articles, poetry, art work, and
opinions for the newsletter. Inmates, get
permission from your Counselor to hand it
to the pastor. Don’t be bashful.

NCCF Church Council

Kevin Reid -Pres/ST......... David Robbins-VP
Trykel Barker............... Richard Mockmore
Johnny Tharp..........................Jared Owens
Joseph Chapman............ Michael Goehring
John Lusk-Sec.......................Phillip Church
Ramone Nelson................. James Rainer-ST

6:30pm Tuesdays..................... Bible Study
6:30pm Thursdays.......... Holy Communion

6:30pm Wednesdays...... Holy Communion
5:30pm Wednesdays.. Bible Study/Council

Weekly Schedule

www.codrcare.org
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CoDR
on FaceBook
he Church of Damascus Road is now

T

on Facebook. There are currently a few
videos and pictures and will be updated
when more are available. Also check for
updates for upcoming events. To LIKE us,
log into Facebook with the link https://www.
facebook.com/thechurchofthedamascusroad

FDCF Church Council

Kline Goeders-Pres/ST...... Chad Lindsey-Lib
Terence Walker-VP/P&W........ Eddie Wilson
Leland Littsen III-Sec..................Tim Smith
Nate Kaisand.......................... Zachary Dye
David Paulson...............Jeremy Werneburg
Brady Black.................. Devin Irvin-Fields

Reintegration Steering Committee

Unfilled-Pres......................Judy Lang-VP/Treas
Candace Booth-Sec........................ Kelli Glasgo
Mark Juhl................ .........................Ed Fleming
Doug Rossbach..............................Dave Bohnet
Jan Enderlin...........................Connie Gustafson
Joyce Phelps.............Carroll Lang-R/R Director
Rev. Jim Davis, Interim Pastor

Outside Church Council

Mark Juhl-Pres................................. unfilled-VP
Judy Lang-Treas................. Doug Rossbach-Sec
Joyce Phelps................................... Kelli Glasgo
Ed Fleming.....................................Dave Bohnet
Carroll Lang............................... Candace Booth
Connie Gustafson........................... Jan Enderlin
Rev. Jim Davis, Interim Pastor

Weekly Schedule

A note to secretaries and pastors—

Copy Me, Please!

W

e send our newsletter primarily to
congregations. It’s printed on
white paper so it can be copied
to include all or portions of it in your newsletter or bulletin, or simply made available
to members of your congregation.
Thank you for your support.
Carroll Lang, Editor

